
5. Repeat process for the adjacent retaining clip in this saddlebag. Replace the saddlebags.

6. Take one of the LocEzy® bolts and slide on a lock washer, then the original flat washer from your 
 Bailhead quick release pin. (2016 LocEzy use flat washer provided.) Insert it thru the rubber grommet.  
 Next slide the nylon retaining ring onto the bolt. This will hold the LocEzy® to the saddlebag when  
 removed. Screw the bolt into the U-clip only finger tight, as you may need to adjust the saddlebag  
 slightly side to side for the first time to get the new U-clips into the final position.

7. Repeat the process in the adjacent bolt hole.  Tighten them down until the lock washer is compressed
 completely and the rubber grommet is compressing. Tighten them like you would a bolt with a wrench,  
 tight, only use your hand. Move over to the other saddlebag and repeat the procedure. 

 We Appreciate Your Business!
 

Questions? Contact us at: daveg@aacbrands.com

Hardbagger Division of AAC Brands, 509 Smith Ave., Unit 101, Corona, CA 92880
Hardbagger/AAC Brands is not affiliated with Harley-Davidson® Motor Company

Manufactured Exclusively by HDsmallPARTS, LLC

*Patent Pending* HB020117LE

LocEzy®

1996-2013           2014-Present

 Harley-Davidson® Saddlebag Mounting Hardware
    Installation Instructions

 
1. First open the saddlebag lid and remove both of the saddlebag quick release pins.

2. Remove the saddlebag from the bike.

3. Remove the stock retaining clips by inserting a small flat head screw driver between the   
 frame on the bike and the retaining clip. They will slide off fairly easily.
                       

 

4. Next, take your new U-clip and snap it in the place of the stock retaining clip.
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5. Repeat process for the adjacent retaining clip in this saddlebag. Set all your parts aside and save them. Never 
discard Harley Parts! You may need them one day.  Replace the saddlebags. 

6. Take one of the LocEzy™ bolts and slide on a lock washer, then the original flat washer from your 
Bailhead quick release pin. Insert it thru the rubber grommet. Next slide the nylon retaining ring onto the 
bolt. This will hold the LocEzy™ to the saddlebag when removed. Screw the bolt into the U-clip only finger 
tight, as you may need to adjust the saddlebag slightly side to side for the first time to get the new U-
clips into the final position.

                 

7. Repeat the process in the adjacent bolt hole.  Tighten them down, and move over to the other saddlebag and 
repeat the procedure. If you have any questions, send me an email. info@Hardbagger.com 

                         We appreciate your business! 
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Before Each Road Trip

Double Check That Your

LocEzy’s Are Tight.

Remember!

LEGAL DISCLAIMER NOTICE Specifications of the products displayed herein are subject to change without notice. 
HDsmallPARTS, LLC or anyone on its behalf, assumes no responsibility or liability for any errors or inaccuracies. Information 
contained herein is intended to provide a product description only. No license, express or implied, by estoppel or otherwise, 
to any intellectual property rights is granted by this document. Except as provided in our terms and conditions of sale 
for such products, we assume no liability whatsoever, and disclaim any express or implied warranty, relating to sale 
and/or use of our products including liability or warranties relating to the sale of our products for a particular purpose, 
merchantability, or infringement of any patent, copyright, or other intellectual property right. The products sold herein 
are not designed for use in any other way except to the mounting or connecting of other parts. (Saddlebags to saddlebag 
mounts) We are warrantying the PARTS ONLY for one year from date of purchase. Proof of purchase will be required. 
Installation of our product is out of our control unless installed at the factory in which they were built. HDsmallPARTS, 
LLC or any of our subsidiaries are not responsible for installation. That is the responsibility or the buyer.  The purchaser 
of our products assumes all risk when installing our products. Customers using or selling these products for use in such 
applications do so at their own risk and agree to fully indemnify us for any damages resulting from such improper use or 
sale. Risk of loss of the products shall pass to the buyer when the products are tendered by us for shipment to the buyer. THIS 
WARRANTY CONSTITUTES OUR EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY. THERE ARE NO OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING 
ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

Rev: Warranty 10/2/15

LocEzy® Saddlebag Mounting
                                                                                                                   A Higher Level of Precision

 A Higher Level of Performance
 
We warrant our products to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from date of 
shipment from HDsmallPARTS, LLC in whole or in part. Any product found to be defective within this time period may be 
returned to our factory, freight prepaid, with prior return authorization for repair or replacement (at our discretion) at no 
charge. Our liability under this warranty is limited to the repair or replacement of the defective product only and in no event 
shall HDsmallPARTS, LLC be liable for consequential or indirect damages to goods, property, equipment or personally. Nor 
shall we be liable for damages to equipment or for personal injury caused by misuse, overload, accidental damage, alteration, 
improper installation, or unauthorized operating of the equipment. Under no circumstances will we be responsible for any 
indirect or consequential damages due to errors in INSTALLATIONS or failure of our product to perform properly.

WARRANTY
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